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Abstract
Growth was studied in 83 children with cleft lip and/or palate aged 0-4 years attending a specialist regional centre. Information was collected by a personal interview, postal questionnaire, and record review. The group as a whole grew relatively poorly in early infancy but subsequently recovered, attaining both expected weight and height by last follow up at age 25.5 months (range 3 to 47). However, the group proved heterogeneous, with children with isolated clefts of the secondary palate showing the most abnormal growth. Children with underlying syndromes were significantly more likely to be short at follow up, while type or severity of cleft was not significantly related to follow up height. Therefore, while cleft palate was associated with significant growth faltering in early infancy, rapid recovery took place following surgical repair and appears to have resulted in no residual growth deficit.
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The anatomical defects suffered by children with cleft lip and palate are a known cause of early difficulties with feeding which can lead to undernutrition and compromised growth. It is well documented that in the early months after birth, children with clefts fail to achieve satisfactory growth. However, it is not clear whether growth patterns return to normal after surgery. It is also not clear whether any observed short stature in children with cleft lip and palate is a result of early undernutrition or to stunting due to an underlying syndrome. In this study we explored the relative influence of cleft type and the experience of early feeding problems on weight and height gain during and after corrective surgery.

Methods
SUBJECTS
A cohort of cleft lip and/or cleft palate children who attended the outpatient cleft palate clinic at the Royal Victoria Infirmary, Newcastle upon Tyne, were studied. This clinic cares for patients from a wide geographical area, extending from the River Tyne north to the border with Scotland, west to include Cumbria, and east to include North Tyneside. In addition, there are occasional referrals from other neighbouring districts. We identified all children who had been registered with this service for the previous four years who were aged 0-4 years at the time of study and had been born at or beyond 37 weeks' gestation.

For the purposes of this study the various types of cleft lip and palate were grouped into three categories, based on anatomical boundaries: the 'lip' group comprised those with clefts of the primary palate (lip and/or alveolus) only, the 'palate' group comprised those with clefts of the secondary (hard or soft) palate only, and the 'combined' group comprised those with clefts of primary and secondary palates occurring together.

PROCEDURES
The study took place over a six month period, and data were collected from three sources.

1. The parents of those children who attended the outpatient clinic during the study period were invited to take part in a structured interview to collect background data and information about feeding. Direct measurements of height and weight of the child and height of parents (in order to calculate mid-parental height predictions) were also undertaken by a trained technician using electronic scales and a stadiometer and reported heights were obtained for absent parents.

2. Postal questionnaires were sent to the parents of those children not due for recall during the study period as well as those who failed to attend their appointments during the study period. The questionnaire incorporated all the items asked at the structured interview and requested that the parents also fill in an up to date weight measurement for the child and reported parental heights.

3. The medical notes were reviewed in all cases to retrieve details of hospital admissions and diagnosis.

ANALYSIS
The growth data were entered into the Castlemead growth program in order to transform them into standard deviation scores (SDS) compared to the new United Kingdom national standard. Growth data were only used for infants born after 36 weeks, as reliable preterm standards were not available. In addition the growth package calculated a target adult height from parental heights and this was also converted into SDS. The questionnaire and interview results were entered into a separate database and then combined with the growth data for analysis in Epi-Info.

To provide a measure of weight gain over time, the thrive index was used. This com-
Table 1 Prevalence of associated syndromes, by cleft type

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Syndrome</th>
<th>Lip</th>
<th>Palate</th>
<th>Combined</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>p (χ²)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syndrome</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>29.4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>23</td>
<td></td>
<td>34</td>
<td></td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

pares a child's attained weight SDS to that predicted by their early weight measurements, incorporating a constant to correct for regression to the mean—the tendency for very large or small children to converge towards average. The thrive index (TI) is thus defined as:

\[ TI = \text{current weight SDS} - \text{baseline weight SDS} \times \text{constant} \]

For this study, since children were likely to have feeding difficulties from birth onwards, the only suitable baseline measurement was that of birthweight. However, there are high levels of variation in the early weeks after birth so that correction for regression to the mean is essential. From further analyses of the large population data set from which the thrive index was derived, we have calculated the regression coefficient between birth and a wide range of subsequent ages, and these coefficients were used as constants to adjust for regression to the mean in the formula above. For measurements recorded at the time of lip surgery (around 3 months) a constant of 0.64 was used; for measurements around the time of palate surgery at around 6 months, a constant of 0.44 was used; and for follow up at ages ranging from 1-4 years, a constant of 0.41 was used.

Results

Eighty three eligible children were identified, of whom 44 were seen in the outpatient clinic during the study period. Data were collected by postal return for 23 children and in 16 children information was restricted to what could be retrieved through the medical notes. Roughly one third of the children fell into each cleft type (table 1) and 14 (17%) had associated syndromes (nine Pierre Robin; one each Van de Woude, Stickler, and De Grouchy; two unidentifiable). Children were followed up at a mean age of 25.5 months (range 3-47 months) and 58% of the children were male; 96% of the children were Caucasian.

Of the 67 families for whom interviews or questionnaires were completed, 55 (82%) of children had been solely bottle fed, while the majority of the remainder received a mixture of breast and formula milk, with a minority receiving a high energy formula milk. There were seven types of bottle feeding equipment used, the most popular being the Rosti bottle, used by 92%. Only two children had an orthodontic plate fitted.

Forty two children (63%) were reported to have had feeding difficulties at some time. Children with isolated palate defects were significantly more likely to have had feeding problems than those with lip only or combined lip and palate defects (table 2). The most common types of difficulty identified by parents were nasal regurgitation and vomiting. The majority of these problems resolved after palate repair, but 12 children (29%) were still reported to have feeding problems at follow up, two of whom had residual clefts. Thirty four parents (51%) reported receiving dietary advice of some kind, but only four saw a dietician.

Weight measurements were only consistently available for children at four time points: at birth, on admission before lip surgery, on admission before palate surgery and at follow up. All the cleft types had near average weights at birth; those who had lip surgery had already shown a small fall, with a larger fall before palate surgery, but at follow up the weight SDS was again near to average. When these falls are expressed in the form of the thrive index (table 3), the differences between the cleft types are more manifest, with the palate group showing both the largest median falls preoperatively and having the poorest weight outcome at follow up. With respect to height measurements, the weight of the palate group manifested failure to thrive at some point, in that they fell into the slowest gaining 10% preoperatively, with a trend for this to persist at follow up (table 4). It would be expected that children with feeding problems would be more likely to grow poorly, and 24 of the children with feeding problems (57%) did fall into the slowest gaining 10%, compared to only nine (36%) of those without, but this difference was not significant (p = 0.21).

When examining the height outcome, there was also a strong relation with cleft type, with palate group having lower mean height SDS at follow up than the other groups. However, since this group also included a much higher proportion of children with syndromes, the effect of this on weight gain and height outcome was also examined. This showed that children with syndromes did have significantly poorer weight and height growth. When the independent effect of cleft type was assessed within the syndrome and non-syndrome groups, it was still significantly associated with weight outcome, but not height (table 5). Nevertheless, type or the presence of a syndrome was associated with any systematic difference in mid-parental heights.

Discussion

This study shows that while all children with clefts have a tendency to early growth faltering, there are subgroups with more compromised growth. The complex nature of the growth process, coupled with the specific feeding difficulties encountered by cleft lip and palate children, can make it difficult to disentangle the different influences and decide how great a part each factor has played in the eventual outcome. It would appear, however, that the type of cleft defect has greatest influence on the severity of failure to thrive, a view shared by more than one previous investigator. Those children with cleft of primary palate alone do not seem to show a significant degree of compromised growth, while the children with isolated clefts of the secondary palate, growth fell away substantially before palate surgery. However, the average fall made by even the...
most severely affected group was only slightly more than the distance between two centile lines, and all cleft types showed catch up after surgery to centile positions close to those predicted for normal children, a finding that has been described in a previous study.15

It is not hard to explain the growth faltering seen, since a large proportion of the children in the study population experienced early feeding difficulties which were often prolonged and multiple. Considering the large number of feeding problems, it is of concern that half the parents said they had never received dietary advice and only 6% ever saw a dietician. In a group of children who have considerable potential for compromised growth, it would seem desirable that appropriate and timely dietary advice be given, possibly by involving a dietician in the interdisciplinary surgical team.

Certainly the height and weight of cleft palate children should be routinely recorded when they attend the outpatient clinic to allow for prompt identification of a growth deficit, so that appropriate action can be taken.3

Although the numbers were small, the presence of a syndrome did appear to be important in predicting height achievement, an observation that has been made previously.16 However, in those children with syndromes who showed compromised growth, it is not clear whether this was a direct result of their clefts, a constitutional manifestation of their syndrome, or a result of endocrine insufficiency, which can be caused by hypothalamo-pituitary lesions associated with midline clefts, since children were not routinely screened for the latter.

In conclusion, we suggest that short term weight faltering is commonly seen in children with clefts of the secondary palate, particularly where this occurs in isolation, but that this is of a short term nature. Following reparative surgery, catch up is shown by children with all cleft types and there is no lasting effect on either weight or attained height. Where differences in stature are observed, it is likely that these are constitutional growth patterns related to an underlying syndrome. Although the weight faltering is a temporary phenomenon, it is likely to cause great anxiety to parents, who might benefit from a more proactive attempt to offer dietary advice and support in the early weeks of their child’s life.
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